Elections Today, Tomorrow—VOTE!

CAMARILLO STATISTICS POLITICAL COURSES

CAROL ANN RIZZO

ED HOMER

Students will go to the polls today and tomorrow to elect Associated Student Body officers for the 1961-62 academic year. Positions to be decided upon by student voters include Associated Student Body President and Secretary.

Polls will be located at the ASB office, the Cafeteria patio and the Ranchero Agriculture building. Students will be required to show an ASB card before voting. Voting booths will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and will close at noon tomorrow.

Competition was toward the end of last week as candidates tried to win votes and attract other in obtaining the votes of all-conditioned students.

A considerable spot on campus has been used for the posting of campaign material—open sidewalks and steps. Candidates were reminded today that all posters must be taken down by 5 p.m. tomorrow according to election rules.

Running for ASB President are Vic Dolelente, Naihham and Lene Hodge, while Jim Clark and Edmund Homer, 26, are in the race for Vice President. Lene Allen Ritter is unopposed for Secretary.

Reorganization of Student Affairs Council, defined action to obtain the long-awaited College Union building, a full-time foreign student advisor, a break between Winter and Spring quarters, coed dormitories, a graduate student next year, the biggest foreign student in the country, wants a "more flexible" student government, with more attention for all students. This platform involves an Inter-Departmental Council to coordinate the activities of the divisional councils. He also wants to have more real participation in ASB activities. Currently, Ritter is on the Poly Royal Executive Board and a member of Finance Committee.

The Vice Presidential Candidates

VIC DOLLENTE is a junior majoring in Farm Management from Holtville. He is a member of the American H. B. C. in the State of California and an active student in the Poly College. He is a past President of the Agriculture Society and an active member of the Poly College Student Council.

NABH HAMDAN, the first foreign student in the Poly College, is a graduate student in the University of California. He is a member of the Poly College Student Council and a member of the American H. B. C. in the State of California.

The Presidential Candidates

Set Thursday Meetings To Discuss Changes In Engineering

Recent approval by the administration of significant changes in engineering departments will be discussed at the meetings of the College Senate today.

"All Engineering students are asked to attend those meetings to obtain correct information on the current changes and how they will affect their own programs," Professor Albert E. Johnson of the Department of Electrical Engineering said yesterday.

"Particular attention will be given to the new requirements which will be distributed at these meetings."

Checkmate Artists

Land for Weekend

Chess champs and amateurs of all ages and the young will gather on campus for the Fourth Annual Cal Poly Chess Tournament. The tournament will be conducted by the Cal Poly Chess Club for the Fourth consecutive year. The tourney will take place on Friday with two games to be played per player.

Cal Poly Chess Club President Dave Sullivan says, "The tournament is open to all college and high school students, and no age restrictions are intended."

Turfed out of the College last year, the Cal Poly Chess Club is back on campus.

The club has been organized to bring students together in a friendly competitive spirit.

The Student Senate of Cal Poly voted to move the club back onto campus due to the large number of students who were interested in the club. The club has been in existence for two years.

For further information contact President Dave Sullivan or Vice President George Brown.

PEACE CORPS ACCEPTS POULTRY CLUB PRESIDENT

The Peace Corps has accepted the application of James Edward Purnell, Jr., current Poly poultry club president, for the Peace Corps.

Born in Los Angeles, the 24-year-old student was a member of the Poly Royal Executive Board and a member of the Peace Corps.

"I am very excited about this opportunity," Purnell said.

Purnell has been a member of the Poly Royal Executive Board and a member of the Peace Corps since 1960. He has been involved in the Peace Corps since 1960 and has been involved in the Peace Corps since 1960.

Announcement

The following is an announcement issued by Dr. Dale W. Andrews, Dean of the College, yesterday afternoon:

"The students, faculty, staff and administration of Cal Poly have a great responsibility to the students who are good and respectful to Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., and the rest of the community. The publicity has resulted from their actions."

"President McPhee has received a letter of criticism from the city of San Luis Obispo, who were rude and disrespectful to Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., and the rest of the community. The publicity has resulted from their actions."

"I believe this to be an accurate description of the typical Cal Poly student, but the actions of a few have now been carried throughout the State and distorted completely out of proportion."

"President McPhee has apologized to Governor Brown and the City of San Luis Obispo. However, if it is necessary to take action against students who take part in demonstrations which become rude and disrespectful of government officials, then they will be taken. The publicity that has resulted from all of this has not put Cal Poly in a very favorable light."

"If disciplinary steps, including dismissal from school, are to be taken to prevent other such incidents, then these steps will be taken. The publicity that has resulted from all of this has not put Cal Poly in a very favorable light."

"The college has no choice in the matter of parking about which the students are complaining. The law was adopted by the Legislature of the State and is in effect. Any action taken by the college is by disciplinary action spilled out in the parking regulations distributed at registration."

"Turfed out of the College last year, the students realize the importance of obeying laws and regulations, this disciplinary action will continue."

"I sincerely hope that no further action is necessary to correct this problem. However, for the college to continue to be disrupted with violations of laws and regulations and lead conduct, it is certainly not teaching the kind of citizenship values which Cal Poly can be proud."
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Dairyman Accepts Research Post

Manuel B. Borges, senior dairy husbandry major, has been granted an assistant's position at the University of Arizona. Tucson.

Borges will receive his Bachelor of Science degree in Dairy Husbandry major from Cal Poly's dairy department. He is currently working on his physiology research leading to a Master's degree.

Prior to enrolling at Cal Poly, Borges operated a commercial dairy in the San Joaquin Valley. He plans to continue in the dairy research field and hopes to obtain a Ph.D. degree.

Recently, Borges was named one of the four outstanding seniors in the university's College of Agriculture. He is currently serving as an officer in the department's Lea Lactane dairy club, and is an officer in the Cal Poly chapter of Alpha Sigma.

Congo Missionary Explains Revolts

Methodist missionary, Don Androws, who is on leave from his missionary work in Africa, spoke to Cal Poly students about the situation in the Congo and the Congo Polytechnic Institute. Mr. Androws is a Methodist missionary, Dean of the Congo Polytechnic Institute, which is patterned after Cal Poly's "Learn by Doing" concept.

"Central Africa is in an extremely precarious situation at this time," the Congo missionary said. "There is a great need for trained leaders in the area. Our job is to train the Congolese so that they can teach their own people. Your Cal Poly attitude and philosophy of work is much needed throughout the world."

Relating to the Congo Polytechnic Institute, which is patterned after Cal Poly's "Learn by Doing" concept, the missionary said, "There are no schools of medicine and engineering yet, but there are five schools of agriculture. We have the task of building and staffing these five schools."

"We are looking for people who will join us across the world to enjoy the wealth of creativity, not as a wealth to be shared on the basis of superiority of inferiority but on brotherhood."

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

A Decision You Must Make

Sometime between today and tomorrow you will participate in the making of an important decision. You will elect your Associated Student Body officers for the coming year.

Vic Dollente, Najib Hamdan and Lee Hodge are running for ASB President; Jim Clark and Edmund Homer, Jr. are in the race for Vice President; and Carol Ann Rizzo is unopposed for Secretary.

While we do not intend to make your decision, after careful consideration of the candidates, their platforms and their qualifications, we recommend that you vote for the following:

For President, Vic Dollente.
For Vice President, Jim Clark.
For Secretary, Carol Ann Rizzo.

The above three candidates have much to offer you in the way of leadership and experience. All of them are completely familiar with student government and have conservative, workable platforms. They have been active throughout their respective college careers.

They know that a good deal of revamping is needed in student government...they know that there are areas in the student activity program in which there is virtually no student participation or interest...and they realize completely the responsibilities that will be theirs should they be elected.

The officers you elect will be completely responsible for spending more than $100,000 of your money.

The above are our recommendations. You may take them for what they are worth.

J.Mc.

Classes to Compete In Physical Fitness

The most physically fit college class will have produced its status following Cal Poly's first all-class field day on May 4th, sponsored by the Inter-Class Council. It will consist of competition in the track and field events and track events for men and women members of the four classes.

Joe Zallen, sophomore representative to the council and chairman of the field day events, said the total number of points accumulated by class at the civic organization will determine the winning class. If the event is a success, it will be made an annual event with a perpetual trophy engraved with the winning class.

Field day events are scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. in the Men's Gym and at the campus track.

Eight sports will be tested in residence halls and other convenient locations on campus.

El Mustang

California State Polytechnic College
San Luis Obispo Campus

Tires Need Recapping Or Replacing

Come In and See
"Willie Watts"
1413 Monterey St.

We suggest to gain the attention desired
OUR TATTERED checks are much admired.
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Planz for flowers
1012 Higuera, L1-3714
San Luis Obispo
Cal Poly Clips Cal Poly 72-55
In First Meet For 18 Years

Meeting in competition for the first time in 18 years, the Mustang varsity CIDemen were clipped by the Cal Poly Broncos of the Pomona campus 72-55 Saturday. In the first competition the San Luis charges took the meet 80-28. High- speed Hillman, number one man on the Poly turn was missing from the meet.

The Mustangs took only five first places, while the Broncos scored 11.

The first place taken by the Mustangs was the high jump, where Dennis Jones hit his best mark of the season by clearing 6'4". In the discus, Lloyd Per- rells shattered his CCAA Show. Pfeifer Leidley won the 100-yard dash in 9.72. And winning the mile in 4.88 and the two-mile in 10:14.5 was Don Finze.

Results: Varsity—100—Leidley CP, Hasle CP, Cooper P, 9.9; 220—Cooper P, 28 ft.; PV—Clark Frsion P, 28 ft.; 440—Monslnl Award Winner AUDREY HEPBURN 

"MOON RIVER" MONETAL AWARD WINNER


WINNER ACADEMY AWARDS

"GUNS OF NAVARONE"
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## VIEWPOINT

**TCU — Private Club?**

**EDITOR:**

I have a gripe. There is on our campus a facility which on other college campuses is one of the jewels of the institution. That facility is the College Union Building. For the last 10 years, all efforts have been directed to the College Union Building on our campus to attract students with a small campus which seems to find this building their private clubhouse. When someone else enters, there is a feeling that this has entered a private domain and is not wanted.

One of my experiences was one chilly night recently. I was taking a stroll in the Union. The fire in the first floor lounge was the work done by the TCU manager. There were cigarettes in the air which in many cases made the cold wind colder. I went up to the TCU manager and said, "Do you feel warm yet?"

Soon, the question of financing new College Union Building for Poly will come before the Board of Trustees. What would their reaction be to my request of being allowed to walk in the Union for a small number of college students—no money for Poly?

I think that the College Union Engineer Societies Tour Corporations in Bay Area

A joint field trip by the Society of Automotive Engineers and Mechanical Engineers of the East Bay area last fall was held for the first time. Twenty-six participants attended the field trip, a banquet was held at Rainsley's in Palo Alto.

Checkmate

(Continued from page 1)

The National Interscholastic Chess Tournament at Washington, D. C., last December. According to Matzen, "Stanford University's three-game team poses a triple threat to this year's tourney. Any one of them can walk away with the championship." Los Angeles State's Wall Dunnicham, third highest ranking collegiate chess player in the nation, has already entered the contest.

Trophies and cash awards will be presented at the Saturday evening banquet.
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